Bugs & Wish list

improve display of icons in since_last_visit_new module when many changes

Status
Closed

Subject
improve display of icons in since_last_visit_new module when many changes

Version
15.x
15.x Regression

Category
- Usability
- Regression

Feature
Theme: Look & feel, Styles, CSS, Theme Control Center

Resolution status
Fixed

Submitted by
Xavier de Pedro

Lastmod by
Gary Cunningham-Lee

Rating

Description
I did upgrade since_last_visit_new module a while ago to use bootstrap icons instead of png's. This worked well for a while (well, icons where a bit small for human fingers when in smartphones, but better than before, for UI consistency).

However, once a Tiki site is very active, the UI showed that requires some more love, which is beyond my skills. See screenshot attached. Icons become overlapping each other, the border of the active tab is not properly surrounding that icon, etc.

Any help from anyone with better skills with bootstrap UI (& css, less, ...) than me?
Solution
Solved by commit 58195. This is a duplicate of [https://dev.tiki.org/item5884](https://dev.tiki.org/item5884), isn't it? Basically returned to default Bootstrap tab properties, including padding, etc..

Importance
4

Easy to solve?
7

Priority
28

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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Comments

gezza 08 Feb 16 15:52 GMT-0000

how about using accordion as UI?

not sure if this can be made optional as a module parameter, how about improving "since_last_visit" module and deprect "since_last_visit_new" in a later release? (the module name is bad anyways, "new" means nothing)

Jonny Bradley 08 Feb 16 16:50 GMT-0000

Nice idea Gezza, a new module using the unified index would be a much better idea one day, much kinder on the server and would obey permissions properly... meanwhile a cheap fix for this is to
make the li items have a background colour at least, i just don't have time now, sorry...

Gary Cunningham-Lee 09 Feb 16 17:41 GMT-0000

Seems like the row of icons should wrap to a second line rather than just compress together. (In the Firefox DOM inspector) when I duplicate some icons in the "since your last visit" module in this page, they wrap, just like other cases in Tiki of too many tabs to fit in one line. I'll check into that more.
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